Thursday, February 13th

Dear Sister

I received your letter about a week ago, and I was very glad to hear from you. I think your letter was a long time coming, from the time you wrote it. I hope you are all well, and doing well. Dear Sister, I received a letter from Emil, and the book you sent me and also Clara's present, a Poket Book to put all the Money into. Tell Clara I am much obliged to her, and give her my love. And also Anna & Leona. Write me all the News, I was glad to hear from Louie and the he is well. I may come down about May or maybe later, I can't tell yet for certain. When I can come down, write me all the news. I don't know of anything else to write one can give them all my love, and how they are good.

From your affectionate

Brother
Paul Heinemann
Mr. S
Mr. D. P
Mr. M. P. Port Co.
Bolton Bell Co.

Mr. Paul Runmann
Mr. Bolton Bell Co.
P. D. Port

I. S
I. S

Panel
P. D. B.
September 15th

Dear sister Anna,

I received your letter sometime ago, you must excuse me for not writing sooner, we have been so occupied about gathering corn and moving that I have not had time to write to you. I hope you are all well, I have been very well so far, I want you to give them all my love, and tell them how I do for myself. I have nothing new to tell you, it is very dull, I expect we have better times to do the farmers up, hoping to have better times. How are the farmers up there? Have made very good time. I have just heard of any thing but health.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
you must excuse my bad writing, for it is late in the evening. I hope this may find you all well. Give them all my love again, so good bye,

From your affec't Brother

I will direct the letter to Emily so you will be sure to get it. Good bye.
Rosehill Bell, Co.

Dear Sister,

I ought to have wrote to you before, but I neglected to write you must not think because I never wrote to you, that I don't love you but I love you as much as ever, I have been very good since I left the Brazos, and I hope you are well also. Emil and Selma are both well. Tell Anna and Clara my love, and I hope they are doing well. I will be down at Houston next Spring if I can come and see you all, you must write me about everything I don't like to letters much that is the reason I never wrote before you can always send you letters with Emil, and it will be very glad to answer them. Good by dear sister, From your affectionate turn ever.
Austin, Travis Co. January 4th

Dear Brother

I arrived at Austin on the 4th day of January, and I received your letter the same day. Hope you are all well, and from you letter I suppose you have had a good Christmas. We had a very dull Christmas, and some very bad weather. We had plenty of snow. The Doctor says he will start about Thursday for Fredericksburg. We will be here when the Legislature seats. I board at a Restaurant when I am here. Mr. Bustley board there also and are live fat. I killed a Duck and plenty of Co. Sprills on the route. I received a letter from Dick. There was a Rangering company raised of 75 men and I came very near joining but the Doctor didn't want me to. Tell Saul and all of them how d'ye for me and give them my love. I will write more the next time as I have several letters to write. So good bye for the present.

From your affectionate Brother
Paul Neumann

A Happy New Year
Bellmont May 11th 1867

Dear Brother,

I take this opportunity to write you a few lines. I am well at present, and I hope when this reaches you that it may find you all enjoying the same blessing. I thought surely I would get a letter from you up here. We passed through Belknap about a week ago and are about about 50 miles north of Belknap, beyond the little Winter up in the Buffalo region, Belknap being the last settlement. We were driving along the road one evening when Mr. P. and I happened to meet a Buffalo, I told him to let me have his horse, and he would try and hold him so his horse and a young man that was with them, and myself started after him. We and the Buffalo went over the Praire as hard as we could go. We ran him about three miles, came upon about ten shots of him, and drove my six-shooter on him six times.
He ran until I shot him the last time, and then he stop and charged on me, and fell. The boy that was with me never got a shot. We camped close by him, and we got a good lot of meat. Buffalo is fine eating, he was a very large one, I saw a large Panther on the head of little Afrit Wichita. We are on our way to Camp Cooper Colorado. Of nothing happens I will be at Houston in July. I was expected to get to Austin about the 20th of June. We are all well I hope you are all well, sending love to all and tell them howdy. I don't know of anything else to write so good bye for the present.

Affectionate Brother,

Carl Schumach
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and dizzy, and I am not sure

are not well, and I am not sure

vour letter is clear and reasonable.

my time reasonable, it is not and

in a few days, as you think

the fire, but

the fire, and you find

that I cannot be missed.

that is enough, and
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Take good care of yourself, I hope you are all doing well. I don't know of anything else to write. So good bye for the present.

From your affectionate Brother,
Paul Neumann.
Austin, March 13th 1869

Dear Brother,

I arrived in Austin on the 12th, and I was glad to receive a letter from you, and to hear that you are all well. I am well at Present. There is a great of excitement here about Fort Brown. I write to you from San Saba. I suppose you have received the letter by this time.

We had a severe accident after we left San Saba. The Doctor Mr. Buckley and myself were on the head waters of Little Lano hunting fossils. When all at once we heard a Pistol fire, and Mr. Buckley, yelling that he was shot. The Doctor and myself being about 30 yards from him I ran down to where he was. The Doctor told me to stop, he thought it was Indians. I found no Indians, and went to where Mr. Buckley was, and found him in the arm, just above the elbow. His Pistol fell out of his case, on a Rock, and fired, it is not a dangerous wound. He will be well. Shortly they will nothing else of any interest happened on the journey. Tell Louisa I will write her a letter in a few days. Give them all my love. I am
I arrived in Austin on the 12th, and I was glad to receive a letter from you, and to hear that you are all well. I am well at present. There is a great excitement here about Fort Brown. I write to you from San Salas. I suppose you have received the letter by this time.

We had a severe accident after we left San Salas. The Doctor, Mr. Buckley and myself were on the head waters of Little Llano hunting Fossils. We heard a shot, and Mr. Buckley, yelling that he was shot, the Doctor and myself being about 30 yards from him ran down to where he was. The Doctor told me to stop; he thought it was Indians. I paid no attention, and went to where Mr. Buckley was, and found him in the arms fast above the elbow, his pistol fell out of his case, on a Rock, and fired, it is not a dangerous wound, he will be well shortly. There was nothing else of any interest happened on the journey. Tell Louisa I will write her a letter in a few days. Give them all my love. I am getting along very well. I read from Chapters in the Bible every night, and I go to Church when I am in Town. I hope you are all well.

More than ever,

[Signature]
Dear Brother,

I take this opportunity to write a few lines to let you know that I am well at present and that I hope when this comes to hand that it may find you enjoying the present season. I am suffering from a sore throat and am just recovering now. But I have not been able to get out of the house much except to go to the bank and to the store. The weather has been cold and damp, and I have had a cold for some time now. I have been trying to keep warm, but it has been difficult.

We were visited last week by a friend from the city. We have been invited to a party at his house, and I am looking forward to it. The weather is expected to be clear, and I hope to have a good time.

Yours truly,

[Signature]
our well, if hope that you are getting along well. I wrote you a letter at Blue Water. You must write to me, because I want to hear from you. With love, I hope to return here. I will write to you soon.

Tell Lucy and all of them that I will plant a tree for them. As we get to your destination, there is no telling what will happen. I will write to you soon again. Francis is in Albany. Loved and kind. Is doing well. God bless you. The leaves and flowers are beautiful. I am writing to you from the best of love. Your friend, S. W.
South Noland December 1st

Dear Sister,

I received your letter and am glad to hear that you are all well. I am well at present, and I hope this letter may find you all well. I received a letter from Emil and he wrote me that you are all well. We have had some very cold weather up here, and I suppose the yellow fever is all over with, I was not Indian hunting at the time. I don't think that I will come down until Spring. I don't want to come down until I make something. I think I will join the Navy. They pay 28 dollars a month, and find everything. I hope that you are all well, give my love to all, and tell them how I am.